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ZAHEER UL HASSAN Location: Abu Dhabi, UAE  Skype: zaheerbutt92 
E-mail address: zaheerbutt92@yahoo.com  Contact: +971 58 1011805 

Website: http://zaheerulhassan.com  GitHub: https://github.com/Zaheerbutt92 

SENIOR FULL STACK DEVELOPER 
Solution driven Software/Application Developer offering extensive experience building, integrating, testing, and supporting Web 

applications for cross devices on the Angular/React/DotNet platform. 

Highly creative and innovative information technology professional with 6+ years’ experience in software engineering, application 
development and maintenance, and project management, as a Senior Developer, and Software Application Architect. Technically 
sophisticated Full Stack Developer with web application development experience across multiple platforms and success developing 
innovative, business focused applications that drive commercial revenue. An accomplished IT Team Player adept at understanding 
customer needs, devising innovative strategies and solutions, managing risks and leading small teams to execute projects on schedule. 
First rate ability effectively managing responsibilities whilst sharing expertise of developing technical requirements ensuring 
verification, consistency, and conformation to defined quality standards. Strong programmer who leads developers onshore and 
offshore in designing, supervising, and accomplishing challenging technical multi-country projects, mentoring applications, and 
ensuring high standards of work with on-time delivery. 

HIGHLIGHTS OF EXPERTISE 

    Software/ Web Development 

    Data Structures & Memory Management 

    IT Security Function Implementation 

    Code Complexity Management 

    Software Architecture Design 

    Risk Assessment & Mitigation 

    Project Management 

    Agile Methodologies 

    Requirement Gathering 

    IT Service Management 

    Product Development 

    Technology Innovation 

CAREER SUMMARY 

INSURANCE AUTHORITY / CENTRAL BANK OF UAE (HTTPS://IA.GOV.AE) 

Senior Full Stack Software Engineer                                                                                                                                        (05/2019 to Present) 

♦ Design web application architecture and deliver entire app life cycle –concept, design, build, deploy, test, release 
automation to Live/Production servers, and support. Conduct code reviews to augment team performance. 

♦ Expertly utilize various technical tools and technologies, such as .NET/Angular/React and SignalR to share real time 
notification/chatting and develop core modules, including Administration. 

♦ Collaborate with product and development team members to create timelines for sprint and provide estimations, timelines, 
and risks associated with development within the agile methodology. 

KEY PROJECTS 

Smart Services | https://smartservices.ia.gov.ae 

♦ Provides smart services including License & Registration, Legal Consultation, Insurance Disputes for Insurance companies. 
Can not disclose details due to NDA. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

FERMA ELECTRONIC SERVICE LLC (HTTPS://WWW.FERMA.AE), UAE 

Software Web Developer                                                                                                                                                         (06/2018 to 05/2019) 

♦ Served as the backend developer of Home Business Application and shoulder the responsibility for developing RESTful APIs 

And Admin Panel for web platform. 

♦ Gathered customer requirements and develop software application and program in the meantime following agile 
methodology to deliver the final product in estimated time and cost. 

♦ Played an essential part of developing the software development team & processes. Assisted to empowered other team 
members. 

http://zaheerulhassan.com/
https://github.com/Zaheerbutt92
https://ia.gov.ae/
https://smartservices.ia.gov.ae/
https://www.ferma.ae/
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KEY PROJECTS 

Home Business | https://apps.apple.com/pk/app/home-businesses/id1454159341 

♦ Provides a high level of service to independent homemade food sellers, allowing them to sell personalized foods to their 
customers based on their location and culture. 

Ebel-Al-Khaleej| https://apps.apple.com/pk/app/ebel-alkhaleej/id1536149429 

♦ The world's first and most popular app dedicated to camels and their associated fields. The app includes a wide range of 
features and specs to fulfill all the world's requirements. 

Ferma.ae | http://www.ferma.ae 

♦ Portfolio website to display the projects and services to the internet world. Designed and developed using latest 
technologies to fit into cross browsers. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

INNOKAT PVT LTD (HTTP://INNOKAT.COM.PK), PAKISTAN 

Software  Engineer                                                                                                                                                                  (01/2018 to 03/2018) 

♦ Served as the support developer of Veon People Application and shoulder the responsibility for developing RESTful APIs 

And Admin Panel for web platform.  

♦ Designing, Development, Testing, Support of web applications.  

KEY PROJECTS 

Veon People App | http://www.portal.veon.com  

♦ Platform to enable VEON employees to submit requests and get approvals on the go easily and efficiently. With an easy 
structure, user-friendly screens, and simplified navigation. The highest frequency and high impact processes have been 
digitized through VEON People, including expense claims, travel requests, meeting room reservations.  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

DELTA SOFT TECHNOLOGIES PVT LTD (HTTP://DELTASOFT.COM.PK), PAKISTAN 

Software Developer (.NET)                                                                                                                                                  (10/2015 to 01/2018) 

♦ Started as an intern and was offered of full-time position after completing the internship. Served as developer of Document 
management system and oversaw developing Advance Arching Engine. 

KEY PROJECTS 

Document Management System | In-House 

♦ Involved in full lifecycle design and development of native web App that provide Features & turnkey solution that include 
imaging, optical character recognition (OCR), naming, tagging, storage and retrieval of document. DMS archiving 
application will include staff productivity/ efficiency by reducing paperwork and automate document workflow with 
including flow of info in a compressed timeframe. Web-Services for user authentication. Request Permissions module to 
view permitted documents of other organization.  

Advance Archiving Engine | In-House 

♦ Native Web App that provides Advance Features which includes optical character recognition (OCR), indexing, storage and 
retrieval of content. AAE supports different type of advance queries structures using Apache Lucene.net search library i.e., 
Elastic Search, Narrow Down Search, SQL query Operations.  

Firm Registration | http://firmregistration44.org  

♦ Involved in the enhancement and maintenance of the web-based Vendor Firm Registration application for the new projects 
with the Defense organization. Can’t disclose its further details at this time because of Non-Disclosure Agreement (NDA).  

https://apps.apple.com/pk/app/home-businesses/id1454159341
https://apps.apple.com/pk/app/ebel-alkhaleej/id1536149429
http://www.ferma.ae/
http://innokat.com.pk/
http://www.portal.veon.com/
http://deltasoft.com.pk/
http://firmregistration44.org/
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Techno Inventory | In-House 

♦ Involved in full lifecycle design and development of native web-based Inventory management software that Tracks 
inventory levels, orders, and deliveries. Can’t disclose its further details at this time because of Non-Disclosure Agreement 
(NDA).   

Employee Management System | In-House 

♦ Web application to automate the routine task of HR Manager & Team for managing the employee’s day-to-day in the 
organization. It keeps the personal information of all employees, and it keeps track to employee status. Features Crystal 
Reports, High Charts, Uploads, Webservice’s for user authentication.  

OTHER EXPERIENCE 

Upwork Global Inc (HTTPS://WWW.UPWORK.COM), 

Full Stack Software Engineer                                                                                                                                                   (01/2019 to Present) 

♦ Working as parttime/freelance Full Stack developer and providing services to Designing, Development, Testing, Support of 
web applications.  

KEY PROJECTS 

Kiki App | http://www.lets-kiki.com/  

♦ An entertainment mobile app to allow its users to upload their photo/videos. Users can like/love/buy any photo/video from 
their coins, easy payments.  

FunTak App | https://apps.apple.com/pk/app/funtak/id1458609319  

♦ An App which provides daily entertainment to its users by more than thousands of random funny videos and funny 
incidents.  

Online Fitness World| University Project 

♦ This is a web-based application for buying and selling fitness machines. Admin will advertise the whole products with their 
whole descriptions such as product name, model, price, image’s view & the description about the product functionality. 
User can view the products by searching their name, model & manufacturer’s name. User can make online purchases. User 
can make online order. Admin will confirm the order.  

EDUCATION & CREDENTIALS 

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER SCIENCE | PMAS AAUR University of Pakistan – 2015 

 

Technical Tools & Technologies:  Web Development | ASP.NET MVC | ASP.NET Core | C# | JavaScript | jQuery | Angular | ReactJS | 
Node | Typescript | NgRx | Redux | Mobx | Visual Studio | VS Code | SQL | T-SQL | LINQ | ADO.NET | Web Form |Entity Framework 
| MVC Framework | .NET Framework | .NET Core | ORM | Dapper| MSSQL Server | NoSQL Apache Lucene.net | Swagger | OpenAPI 
| SQLite |PostgreSQL | MySQL | Firebase | Firebase real time database | Globalization | Localization | | SignalR | Realtime 
notifications | Realtime Messaging | C/C++ PHP | Semantic UI| HTML | CSS | Bootstrap |REST JSON API's | Google Maps | FCM Push 
notifications | Payment Integration | Cloud Storage | CDN | SSO | Social Logins| Google Analytics | DevOps | CI/CD | GitHub Actions 
| Docker | Team Foundation Server TFS | bit bucket | GIT | JIRA | Scrum | Agile  | Internet Information Server IIS | | Wamp Server | 
MS Word | Power Point | Excel | Windows | Firewall | Dream Viewer | Notepad++ | Unit Testing | Smoke Testing | TDD | BDD | 
ASPOSE API | SOAP | Raster Edge SDK | High Charts | Shopping Cart | Postman | LINQ Pad | OCR 

 

https://www.upwork.com/
http://www.lets-kiki.com/
https://apps.apple.com/pk/app/funtak/id1458609319

